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Carol Patterson displays some of the cookies that were sold at Glen Cairn United
Church on Dec. 4. The church usually hosts a larger in person cookie walk before
Christmas, but improvised a safer way for people to get their cookies by taking orders
and then
delivering 2them
to cars that
a 2drive-thru process outside the church
Xmas
Ads.qxp_Layout
2021-12-09
10:30followed
AM Page
doors. Please see page 13 for more on this story.

Jim Watson will exit the
political ring next year
undefeated.
The city’s longest serving
mayor announced Dec.
10 he won’t run for a
fourth term in next year’s
municipal election.
Watson ser ved two
terms as a city councillor
representing the Glebe
before being elected as the
last mayor of the former
City of Ottawa.
He would go on to serve
successive terms as a
cabinet minister in the
Dalton McGuinty Liberal
government at Queen’s
Park before returning to
the local scene knocking
off incumbent mayor
Larry O’Brien, who had
swept into office four years
earlier on a promise to
freeze taxes.Watson made
his announcement on
Facebook, saying he made
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up his mind four years ago
on election night as he
awaited for the ballots to
be counted.
“I made my decision
– even before I knew
the results – that if I was
successful that night, it
Clinic makes the leap
would be my last election in COVID-19 times, page 5.
as mayor of Ottawa,”
Watson said, catching
his followers off guard
and setting off a domino
of announcements from
two sitting councillors
and a former mayor and
regional chair that they
would vye for the top job A Christmas contest returns,
page 10.
next October.
Bob Chiarelli, the
amalgamated city’s first
mayor, and councillors
Diane Deans and
Catherine McKenney are
the first out of the gate
in a mayor’s race that is
expected to attract other
sitting and former council
members.
PLEASE SEE MAYOR, PAGE 12

Knights vet reflects, page 14.
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Call today 613-599-3535

or

www.gironeslawyers.com
You have nothing to lose
and so much to gain.

#300-300 Terry Fox Dr., Kanata




Wagon Rides Return



Anil Jhalli photo

Trailwest residents join Kanata South Coun. Allan Hubley for a wagon ride around the
community on Dec. 9. The councillor’s wagon rides tour communities in Kanata South,
giving residents a chance to witness the different Christmas lights and decorations people are
displaying for the holiday season.

Take a winter break!
Relax and enjoy the winter months in a comfortable suite in a vibrant
community. While everyone on your block is out shoveling, shopping,
and shivering, you’ll be warm inside enjoying fun and entertainment.
• Offering a full continuum of care: Independent Living, Assisted Living,
and Memory Care, with access to 24-hour professional nursing care
Contact Aimee at Bridlewood Trails or Anita at Timberwalk to book
your winter stay with us today!

Enjoy a Winter Stay
with no long-term
commitment required

613.595.1116 | BridlewoodRetirement.com

613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com
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PM names Sudds
to parliamentary secretary role
BY ANIL JHALLI

It’s been a few months since Jenna Sudds
became Kanata-Carleton’s newest federal
representative.
Sudds, the former Kanata North
councillor, received the Liberal Party’s
vote of confidence when she was named
the candidate for Kanata-Carleton earlier
this year.
Sudds won the riding in this past fall’s
federal election, ushering in a new era
as Kanata-Carleton's latest Member of
Parliament.
Karen McCrimmon, who won the
riding for the Liberals in 2015 and 2019,
announced she was not seeking re-election.
“There’s kind of a magical feeling when
you enter the House of Commons,”
noted Sudds about the first time she
walked through the doors of the historic
establishment. “It still feels so surreal to
me, having this opportunity to represent
the people of Kanata-Carleton on a greater
spectrum.”
She’s humbled and grateful KanataCarleton Liberal supporters put their faith
in her as she embraces her latest role.
Earlier this month, the founding
president of the Kanata North Business
Association was appointed to serve as the
parliamentary secretary to the Minister of
Women, Gender Equality, andYouth Marci
Ien.

“I had goosebumps when I heard my
name called,” said Sudds, who was elected
to Ottawa City Council in October of 2018.
“I am excited to be a leader of this societal
transformation and I look forward to
working with Minister Marci Ien and
Women and Gender Equality Canada."
Sudds, a mother of three daughters, noted
the parliamentary secretary position is
an important one for her to take, and is
personal for her.
“As a politician in the House of Commons
dominated by men, and as a former
executive in our technology sector, I know
first hand that we have a long way to go to
achieve true gender equality in our society,"
added Sudds.
Sudds feels the COVID-19 pandemic has
walked back the decades of progress made
by women when it comes to participation
in the labour force.
She added that its women, for the most
part, that have stepped away from their
jobs and careers to take on more of the
load at home as a result of lockdowns and
school closures because of the COVID-19
pandemic.
“We must reverse this trend,” said Sudds.
“While we have made steps, more work
needs to be done, and it’s a collaboration
with all levels of government to influence
change and policies and I am looking
forward to this newest opportunity.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca
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The Gift Of Giving

The Ottawa Senators hockey
team donated a jersey
autographed by the entire
2020-2021 squad that is being
auctioned off by the KanataCarleton Small Business
Network, with all proceeds
going to the Kanata Food
Cupboard. Dylan Samuel,
left, is the chair of the board
of the Kanata Food Cupboard
and Dr. Rouba Fattal is
the founder of the KanataCarleton Small Business
Network. Deadline to submit
a bid is Dec. 21, and for more
information, please visit
http://www.32auctions.com/
sens4kanatafoodcupboard.
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Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays!

We will be taking some time this month to reflect on those who we have come to appreciate; family, friends, neighbors & professional colleagues.

Proud supporters of:
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All the best to you and your family for 2022.
U12
U13

FUROETESE Upgrade your windows
Q
and get up to $5,000

BACK

in government grants!

Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Ottawa
Arnprior
2222 Carling Ave. 210 Madawaska Blvd.
613-366-1932
613-623-2909
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Support small businesses

Christmas sales can often mean
the difference between profit and
deficit for a small businessperson.
Worse, it can be the determiner
of whether to keep the doors open
when the calendar turns to a new
year.
Add to the mix a pandemic with
its fears and restrictions, you have
your perfect storm for retailers,
restaurateurs and the like.
It has been a brand shouted over
the airwaves and on these pages and
a message that can get lost in the
noise, but it has never been more
important to shop local.
And by that we don’t mean joining
the throngs at the big box stores and
adding to the profit margin of the
faceless corporate giant.
Let’s heed the plea of local
business associations and help our
entrepreneurs be a part of Ottawa’s
economic recovery and rebound

OP-ED: Ottawa’s winter wonderland
The storm brought the
worst kind of wet and
heavy snow associated
with heart attacks and
strenuous shoveling. On
the sidewalks the city
switched from plows to
blowers because of the
heavy snow. The blowers are very effective but
BY STEVE DESROCHES
much slower than the
@SteveDesroches
sidewalk plows.
The response brought
Ottawa’s first major snow out public complaints
storm in early December with one city councillor
was typical. Variable freez- tweeting that his office
ing rain conditions com- was not a real-time call
bined with heavy volumes centre.
of snow.
He rightly assured people
As expected, the City of that the city was working
Ottawa planned for this on clearing sidewalks and
major weather event and the job of course would get
deployed its full
fleet of done.
Your
plows and salters. Even
Unfortunately, a big
private sector contractors storm means a big job for
were busy with driveways, the city and even with a
Your Community Newspaper
parking lots and walkways.
full fleet of equipment

someone’s street is first
and someone’s street is last
to be plowed. With every
storm, opinions abound
on how Ottawa responds
to its first storm.
Unequal comparisons
are often made between
Ottawa’s winter wonderland and other Canadian
or international cities.
Shovel-to-shovel it is hard
to compare the service levels of Ottawa to cities like
Stockholm, Sweden which
gets a fraction of Ottawa’s
snow volume.
Keep in mind that Ottawa
covers 2,796 square kilometers of geography and
is larger than the cities
of Vancouver, Calgary,
Edmonton, Toronto and
Montreal combined.
The city must maintain
over 12,000 lane kilometres of roads and 2,400

CommunityVoice
CommunityVoice

plan by opening your wallets and
buy local this holiday season and
beyond.
Small businesses drive our local
economy, enhance our community
culture and shape our future. They
support all of us. So now it is time
to support them.
It bears repeating that these small
businesspeople give back to the
community in spades. They are the
first to sponsor your kids’ team and
support a myriad of neighborhood
events financially or with in-kind
services. And the local food bank
owes their very survival to their
kindness, especially at this time of
year.
Make the decision to buy local as
much as possible and encourage
others to do the same.
Promote your favourite local
businesses on social media and in
person at work or gatherings.

kilometres of sidewalks
and pathways.
With a territory so large,
the weather can vary by the
day and by the minute. The
skies often serve Ottawa a
mixed bag: rain in one part
of the city and snow in another. Alternatively the
weather goes back and
forth between snow and
rain for hours or days.
The resulting size and
scope of staff and equipment makes snow removal a costly undertaking for
the taxpayer.
The city’s winter maintenance budget is close to
$80 million per year and
fluctuates from year-toyear depending on the
season.
It is easy to suggest that
the city do more winter
maintenance with additional and costly staff and
equipment.
But that comes at a steep
price tag alongside other

Your
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And remember when you are
patronizing these small businesses
be patient - many are still short
staffed.
Your generosity and local loyalty
will help employers and employees
in the hardest hit sectors, including
restaurants, retail, personal
services, accommodations, and live
entertainment.
We would like to take this
opportunity at Your Community
Voice to thank readers and
advertisers for your continued
support. Whatever you are
celebrating this holiday season we
wish you all the best as you celebrate
with friends and family.
This issue is our last of 2021 as
we take time to be with our loved
ones and recharge the batteries
for the new year. Look for us in
your mailboxes and online at
ottawavoice.ca on January 13.

city priorities and declared
policy emergencies like affordable housing or a reasonable tax bill for seniors.
As the snow and rain falls
over the new few months,
concerned Ottawa taxpayers should be wary of loose
city-to-city weather comparisons, lofty and uncosted pledges for higher
winter maintenance services or proposals to arbitrarily diminish city-wide
road maintenance budgets with a goal of stacking one part of the city’s
sidewalk budget.
If our local farmers
truly feed cities then we
cannot diminish winter
maintenance on rural
roads. Looking to the future Ottawa’s weather will
likely face some changing
characteristics.
In 2020, the National
Capital Commission and
City of Ottawa reported
on the projected impact

on our area’s weather over
the next several decades as
a result of climate change.
The report predicts that
Ottawa’s weather will
be overall warmer with
fewer snowfalls, shorter
winters and more intense
precipitation.
Despite the grim outlook, please do not put
off installing winter tires.
The Insurance Bureau of
Canada has stated that
winter tires help stop vehicles up to forty percent
sooner than all-season
tires and significantly improve vehicle handling in
winter weather.
As city hall haggles over
winter maintenance standards, your winter tires will
be one of your best strategies for keeping you, your
family and others safe over
the winter months.
Steve Desroches is a former City of Ottawa councillor and deputy-mayor.
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Bridlewood Medical Centre invests in on-site COVID-19 testing
BY ANIL JHALLI

A full-service medical facility in Kanata South is
providing COVID-19 testing on site.
The Bridlewood Medical Centre at 64 Stonehaven Drive
is now making polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests for
COVID-19 accessible to individuals who require a test
to be completed. The clinic is the first in Kanata to offer
PCR testing.
“Through coordination with our supplier and
distributor, we were able to procure the tests, equipment,
and begin the process of opening our own testing centre,”
said Kymberly McIntosh Champagne, the medical
centre’s director. “At this time, we are only offering testing
to asymptomatic patients, but we are exploring other
options.”
The accuracy of tests done at the Bridlewood Medical

Centre is on par with other labs in the area, said
Champagne.
“With that said, we are fortunate that the laboratory
process is very straightforward,” she added. “Similarly,
being a doctor's office in the midst of a pandemic, our
sanitization processes were already well established
which allows us to mitigate the risks of sample
contamination.”
Staff at the medical centre buys swabs through Precision
ADM out of Winnipeg, and equipment and testing kits
through Precision Biomonitoring based out of Guelph.
In terms of the back-end scheduling process, staff
members are using Phelix.ai, a virtual assistant tool
for medical professionals to automate the process and
alleviate any additional impact on the team.
“In order to operate the in-house lab, there was quite a
bit of studying involved to really learn the science behind

the process,” said Champagne. “But from there it was
two days of hands-on training to become familiar with
operating the equipment and running the samples and
to ensure accurate interpretation of the results.”
She added the technology and partnerships allows for a
quick turnaround for test results, which ranges between
two and three hours after an individual has come to the
clinic for a test.
“We had looked into sending results out to third party
labs for analysis and interpretation, but the turnaround
time was 24 to72 hours,” she said “This is similar to the
testing currently available, but it was very important to
us to be able to offer quick results. So, despite the added
cost of lab equipment and training, we decided it was best
for patients, and our clinic, to be able to operate on-site.”
For more information, visit bridlewoodmedical.ca
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Algonquin College project eclipses fundraising goal for DIFD

Anil Jhalli photo

Algonquin College students in the recreational and leisure
services program, from left, Julianna Alibrando, Cathy
Dowsett, Tia Taft and Dakota Ostrowksi raised over $4,000
for the Do It For Daron initiative through a school project.
BY ANIL JHALLI

A group of students
in Algonquin College’s
recreational and leisure
services program raised

over $4,000 for the Do It For
Daron (DIFD) initiative.
Tia Taft, a resident of Glen
Cairn, and her classmates
Julianna Alibrando, Cathy
Dowsett, and Dakota

Optometric Receptionist Position:
Busy optometric clinic in Stittsville seeking a reliable,
personable, hard-working full-time receptionist.
Experience an asset but not required. Hours are
Monday-Friday with at least one evening until 7pm.
Candidates must be organized, mature, friendly, have
a good telephone manner and eager to learn. Email
resume to jobs@stittsvilleoptometry.com.

Ostrowski set a goal of
$500 for their second-year
community development
class, choosing to raise
funds for DIFD, which
suppor ts education,
awareness and research
initiatives for youth mental
health at The Royal.
“If we can offer services
to the younger people by
giving them the support
they need, we are all
doing our part,” said Taft,
an international student
originally from England.
Taft said in her 30s,
she reached a major life
changing moment in her
professional career, and
joined the recreational and
leisure services program in
hopes of finding her true
calling.
The group organized
events including trivia
nights which raised funds
towards the project,
while Taft baked and sold
traditional English rock
buns.
“It’s important to let
people know, it’s okay not
to be okay,” added Taft.
“There are people who
want to hear you and help
you, and it’s okay to ask for
help.”
When deciding on which
cause to support, Dowsett
said supporting youth
mental health initiatives

was the unanimous
decision .
“When we were talking
to businesses for help,
they never hesitated and
always just wanted to know
what they could do," she
said. "I think when you
talk about mental health,
it's an important topic and

people want to step up and
help make a difference."
Kevin Lee, the professor
of the community
development course, said
the DIFD group raised
more than half of the class’
total funds for the project.
“They did absolutely
amazing and just showed

they care,” said Lee of the
commitment from the
students. “The way all the
students just went out and
the lengths they went to
get the word out to what
they were doing, I really
commend the effort.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca
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Community group donates books
to charitable cause
BY ANIL JHALLI

We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date

Submission deadline

January 13 ............January 6
January 27 ............January 20
February 10 ...........February 3

S e e yo u
all
ag a i n n
e xt
ye a r !

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

The Kanata-Hazeldean
Lions Club delivered 325
books to the Kanata Food
Cupboard earlier this
month.
The books, for children
up to the age of five, will be
placed in hampers for the
Kanata Food Cupboard's
annual Christmas support
program.
"This time of the year,
every little bit helps and
we are always appreciative
when members of our
community step up
and offer help," said
Kaitlyn Lalonde, the food
cupboard's client and
community outreach
coordinator.
Helen Mason, a member
of the Kanata-Hazeldean
Lions Club, said the
service organization has

Photo provided

The Kanata-Hazeldean Lions Club donated over 300 books
to the Kanata Food Cupboard.

a newfound partnership
with Scholastics Canada,
where they are able
to receive books at a
reasonable rate.
The donations are part of
the newly launched Read
and Rise program with

Scholastics Canada which
aims at increasing literacy
in children.
“We want this to be a
yearly thing where we can
get books for different age
groups," added Mason.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

WISHING YOU
AND A WONDERFUL NEW YEAR
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Taking care of you while we
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We are here to help.
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DO MEANINGFUL WORK

WE’RE HIRING SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
At First Student, our School Bus Drivers are
an integral part of the communities they serve.
We are your friends, family, and neighbours!
We are proud to offer:
• Competitive Wages • Flexible Hours • Free Training

workatfirst.com

613.721.5500

We are an equal opportunity employer that values a diverse workforce.

Xmas Ads.qxp_Layout 1 2021-12-09 10:31 AM Page 1

Heart Of Champions

The Kanata Kraken U13A team won the Bradford Blue and Gold Regional Selects tournament
earlier this month in Barrie, Ontario. They went undefeated and pulled off a thrilling 3-2 win
against the York Mills Rangers in the final matchup.

Greetings Kanata-Carleton Residents,
May you experience the joy of the holiday season with the blessings of our community.
We have so much to be grateful for in Kanata and West Carleton.
It is a special time for giving and sharing with family, friends and neighbours.
With the generous charity and kindness demonstrated each December,
we reflect the best in ourselves and in our community.

Merry Christmas to all. From our household to yours,
the very best to your family and friends,

Merrilee Fullerton
Your MPP for Kanata-Carleton

Photo provided

Community Office:
240 Michael Cowpland Drive,
Suite 100, Kanata, Ontario K2M 1P6
Tel: 613-599-3000 merrilee.fullerton@pc.ola.org
www.merrileefullerton.ca
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Contact Geri at
(613)-663-2272 to schedule
your tour today!
www.symphonyseniorliving.com
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Spreading Christmas cheer through community contest
Deadline
for submissions
is Dec. 18

BY ANIL JHALLI

I am so proud of the progress we have made since
the 44th Parliament officially opened just weeks ago.
I am honoured to be taking on the responsibilities of
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Women,
Gender Equality, and Youth. I know that we have a
long way to go to achieve true gender equality in our
society. I am excited to be a leader of this societal
transformation and I know how critical this work is.
Conversion Therapy Ban: This month, the House
of Commons and Senate both voted unanimously to
ban the harmful practice of LGBT conversion therapy
through Bill C-4. Everyone should be able to live free
from violence and discrimination, no matter who they
are or who they love.
Diplomatic Boycott: In line with our closest allies,
Canada
will
not
be
sending
diplomatic
representatives to Beijing for the Olympic and
Paralympic Winter Games as we remain deeply
disturbed by the troubling reports of human rights
violations in China. Our Canadian athletes work
extremely hard, and they will continue to take part in
the Olympic Games as planned.
Unemployment Update: For the sixth consecutive
month, Canada’s unemployment rate dropped to 6%
— the lowest level since the start to this pandemic.
Please visit my website for details on the above and
other updates: JennaSuddsMP.ca.
Shop Local: A reminder for last-minute holiday gifts:
small businesses are the heart of our communities
and the backbone of our economy. Please show your
support by shopping locally this holiday season and
consider making a donation to our local food banks.
The Kanata Food Cupboard and West Carleton Food
Access Centre are hard at work supporting families
during the holiday season.
From my family to yours, Season’s Greetings and
best wishes for a Happy New Year!

The KatimavikHazeldean Community
Association (KHCA) is
launching a community
building initiative.
Its second annual
W i n t e r Wo n d e r l a n d
Contest aims at spreading
the Christmas cheer
throughout the Kanata
South area.
Residents are asked to
submit pictures of their
Christmas decorations
and lights by Dec. 18 for
a chance at prizes.
“This was a COVID19 inspired activity,
and it became really
popular, so we thought
why not it do again,”
said Deborah Harris,
the communications
officer with the KHCA.
“We wanted to showcase
our beautiful community
and really take the time
to recognize people
that have gone above
and beyond to show the
Christmas spirit.”
Last year, the association
received over 20
submissions, and had
residents give their input
in the voting process to
choose a winner of the
contest.
“We were so impressed
with what we saw last
year and already, we are
seeing some really great
lights and directions,”
said Harris. "I don't
know if it's because of
COVID-19 and people
are spending more time
at home, but there is so
much community spirit
and it's so encouraging."
The executive of the
KHCA has noticed an
increase in involvement
and engagement from
residents living in the
community, noted Harris.
Harris said more people
are partcipating in events

the KHCA is hosting,
whether they are live
or virtually because of
COVID-19, bringing that
sense of togetherness and
community spirit in these
pandemic times.
"We have so many events
that people look forward
to being part of," added
Harris. "We really hope
to hold a big community
event soon, and it always
depends on the COVID19 situation in Ottawa."
Submissions can be sent
to katimavikhazeldean@
gmail.com.
Winners will be revealed
shortly after Chrismas.
A map of entries will be
created so people can
drive around and witness
the lights and decorations
in the community.
For more information
about the contest and
the KHCA, please visit the
community association's
website at khca.on.ca.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Photo provided

The Christmas spirit is spreading in Katimavik-Hazeldean.

Councillor Allan Hubley’s Annual
Kanata South Wagon Rides are back!
I hope you can join me to see the
beautifully decorated homes
around our community!
December 7th & 8th, Castlefrank School,
55 McCurdy Drive
December 9th, Kristina Kiss Park, 100
Akerson Road
December 13th and 14th, St. Martin de
Porres School, 20 McKitrick Drive
December 16th, Crownridge Park,
290 Meadowbreeze Drive
These events are weather dependent, so please check FB and my
website before heading out. CouncillorAllanHubley.ca
Face masks must be worn by those who can while on the wagon.
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DIAGNOSED WITH

PARKINSON'S?
WE'VE GOT YOUR BACK!

We offer specialized exercise programs to:

Slow down
the disease

Team Leaders

Lessen
symptoms

Anil Jhalli photo

The Kanata Knights Football Club held an end of season banquet for its midget team on
Dec. 5, honouring some of the program’s veteran and rookie players. From left, head coach
Jim Fata, Harrison Toop was voted the top player on offense, Jacob Riley was voted the
outstanding player on defense, Brodie Brampton, one of the veterans on the midget team,
Connor Vanasse was voted the team’s most valuable player and Josh Thelen was named the
best rookie.

OUR LIFE’S WORK

Nordion, a Sotera Health company, is a leading supplier of Cobalt-60, an isotope used by the
medical device, health care and food industries. Our products benefit the lives of millions of
people in more than 40 countries around the world.

CORE COMMITMENT

Nordion makes a distinctive contribution to the health and well-being of people. This extends
to protecting the safety of our employees, our neighbours and the environment. For over 70
years, we have been an industry leader in safe work practices and environmental protection.
Located in Kanata, Nordion’s Class 1B nuclear facility is certified to ISO 14001, an international
standard for environmental management systems. Nordion is regulated by the Canadian
Nuclear Safety Commission, which regularly reviews Nordion’s performance under our
Nuclear Substance Processing Facility Operating License.
Throughout the year we share relevant and timely information regarding our facility operations
with the communities in which we live and work. To provide your feedback or for more
information, please visit nordion.com.

Nordion® is a registered trademark of Nordion (Canada) Inc. All rights reserved. © December 2018. PCCS#643B

Improve
balance &
strength

"Boxing 4 Health is the best thing that's
happened to me since being diagnosed."
Mon/Wed/Fri in Kanata at 1002 Beaverbrook Rd
BOXING4HEALTH.COM

613.224.2694

Wishing You
a Joyous & Safe
Holiday Season
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City budget strikes the right balance
BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

City council has approved
a three percent municipal
property tax increase for
2022.
A three percent hike
means the average urban
homeowner will pay an
additional $119 next
year for tax supported
city services. There are
increases as well to the
water and sewer charges,
bus fares, and recreation
and culture fees.
The annual balancing
act continues to deliver
enhancements to
core services and also
delivers on investments
in affordable housing,
provides tax relief to hard
hit small businesses,
increases the number
of paramedics and adds
additional funding to
social services and public
health measures as the
pandemic continues into
the new year.
“Residents expect us to
maintain a strong focus
on the core municipal
infrastructure they rely
on every single day,” said
Mayor Jim Watson in what
would turn out to be his
last budget after delivering
on his 12th consecutive tax
pledge over three terms.
“We’re making it easier not harder - for people on
fixed incomes, seniors on
pensions, young families
purchasing their first home
or struggling to keep their
current home,” Watson
added.
The mayor believes the
2022 budget strikes the
right balance between
two competing needs - it
maintains the essential
city services that residents
depend on and it also
ensures Ottawa has the
flexibility to alter its
response to the pandemic
if the situation warrants.
The City will spend $17
million to develop more
affordable and supportive
housing, which includes

$15 million in capital and
$2 million in development
charge exemptions. An
additional $1 million in
City funding will help local
landlords make essential
re p a i r s a n d f u r t h e r
increase the supply of
affordable rental units in
Ottawa.
Non-profit social services
agencies will receive $27
million next year, the
largest increase to this
program since 2006.
A proposed 2.5 per cent
general fare increase for
OC Transpo will only come
into effect one full month
after 15 trains are made
available by Rideau Transit
Group for revenue service
on the Confederation
Line. OC Transpo is also
providing up to 2,000 nocharge transit passes to
emergency shelters for the
use of shelter clients.
Further, the cost of
the EquiPass for lowincome residents and
the Community Pass for
Ontario Disability Support
Program recipients will
remain frozen at 2018
rates.
There is good news for
small business owners in
the budget.
A 15-per-cent small
business tax discount on
qualifying properties will
be phased in over two years
starting with a 7.5-percent reduction in 2022,
benefiting about 10,000
small businesses.
“Small businesses are
the backbone of our local
economy,” said Watson,
noting the permanent tax
reduction to over 10,000
small businesses “at no
cost to taxpayers” will
help them get out of this
pandemic.
A move from a faction of
council to freeze bus fares
for all of 2022 and move to
free transit in future years
did not carry the day.
On the discussion
about reaching that right
balance the mayor spoke

of, Kanata South Coun.
Allan Hubley, who chairs
the transit commission,
told Your Community Voice
something that people
who didn’t tune into the
10-hour budget debate
don’t realize is how close
council came to adding
$500 more, on average, to
every household on the tax
bill with motions related to
transit.

City of Ottawa

“I wish I could vote against
the fare increase. Except if I
did, that would mean people
would have to pay more in
taxes,” said Kanata South
Coun. Allan Hubley.

“That would have had a
huge impact on families
across Ottawa because
that is every single house
that they’re going after,” he
said. “Part of the free transit
move is to try to shift this
over to the tax base and
now we have an idea what
that would look like.”
The principle needs to
remain, Hubley insists,
that the users need to share
the cost
“I wish I could vote
against the fare increase,”
Hubley said. “Except if
I did, that would mean
people would have to pay
more in taxes.”
The Kanata South
councillor believes a
review is needed of the
long range financial plan
for transit based on what
the federal government
plan is for their employees
and whether all university
students will be back in
classrooms or continue
with on-line learning.

>>MAYOR, FROM PAGE 1

If that’s the case, he said,
OC Transpo won’t need
the capacity it’s planning
to build “or the capacity we
have today.”
“We could actually rethink the whole transit
plan,” Hubley argued.
“That would make it
cheaper. For example, I
would like to see more
local transit than crosstown transit based on what
Anil Jhalli photo
may be the future work
Ottawa Mayor Jim Watson is not seeking re-election next
patterns.”
On the planned Phase year.
3 of LRT out to Kanata,
In an interview with this newspaper, Watson said he was
Stittsville and Barrhaven,
Hubley says what the City overwhelmed with the public response from everyone from
may need to do is take that the prime minister and former colleagues to citizens he has
money and invest it in BRT had the opportunity to meet over the years.
“I am very appreciative of those comments,” he said.“It has
(Bus Rapid Transit) that
would build on the “hub been an honour almost every hour of every day to come in
and spoke” model that here and work here.”
Growing up in a small town in Quebec he said he could
would take transit riders
from Kanata South, for have never dreamed in a million years he would become
example, to the Moodie the mayor of the capital city of Canada one day.
“It has been a humbling and rewarding experience the last
Station, the end of the line
number of years.”
for Phase 2.
His decision to turn his back on politics was a tough one
With the province and
feds picking up the entire but he knew he would turn 60 during this term of council,
bill for the third phase, and if he was going to have one more career, then he needed
Hubley thinks the upper to move on from elected office.
Looking back over his reign at the top, Watson, one of the
levels of government
would be more open to country’s youngest mayor when he was first elected to head
funding buses at this point. council in the former City of Ottawa in 1997, said“we haven’t
“Until we get a year been perfect in every decision we made but I think by and
running smoothly (with large most people get into politics and public service for
the present LRT) I don’t the right reasons.”
In his written announcement online he listed several
think we can talk to the
other levels of government highlights of his three terms at the helm of the new city.
He said he was most proud his councils were able to take a
about Phase 3 at this
lot of projects “that were stuck in the mud” and move them
point.”
Hubley cringes when he from the drawing board to construction, whether that was
hears some councillors Lansdowne, light rail, or many recreational facilities.
Opening up city hall to residents and visitors is also a
saying “don’t build Phase
3, stop now” out to the highlight, Watson said, pleased that it has become a real
people place with two art galleries, a small museum – the
western suburbs.
“The people of Kanata Barbara Anne Scott Gallery – the Ottawa Sports Hall of Fame,
(Stittsville and Barrhaven) and the Rink of Dreams.
Under his leadership, the city also created the Order of
paid for Phase 1 and
Phase 2. If they want to Ottawa to celebrate the achievements of distinguished
cancel Phase 3 and not residents, and the Mayor’s City Builder Award, which
invest in transit in Kanata, honours a local volunteer who has had an impact in their
Stittsville and Barrhaven community.
“I think the city has changed for the better. It’s not perfect,
you just started the deamalgamation process. no city is, but I think we’ve built a very solid foundation so
I certainly wouldn’t want that we can see our City thrive and prosper certainly post
to be part of a city that COVID.”
As for any regrets over his three decades in public life,
excludes a third of its
population and takes its Watson said he has never been one to dwell on missteps.
“You can’t change the past,” he said. You can just work to
money and does nothing
improve the future.”
for it.”
editorial@ottawavoice.ca

editorial@ottawavoice.ca
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Christmas tradition in Glen Cairn makes history in 30th year
BY ANIL JHALLI

The 2021 version of the Glen Cairn United Church’s
annual Christmas Cookie Walk may have been scaled
back, but that didn't stop people from getting their
cookies.
Organizers held a pandemic-friendly edition on Dec. 4,
where people picked up their cookies curbside.
“I honestly couldn’t believe how many people wanted
cookies,” said Martha Townshend Colford. “We know this
is a tradition that really gets the Christmas spirit going

and it was truly remarkable.”
Colford, who has been organizing the cookie walk for
28 years, was happy to report this year’s event raised
$5,700, with money supporting church operations and
its many outreach programs.
“It’s the biggest number for cookie sales alone,” she
added. “Simply amazing.”
In pre pandemic times, people would gather on the
grounds of the Glen Cairn United Church and purchase
cookies. The day would also feature a silent auction and
hot chocolate.

“We always thought, was there a way we can put this
on, and if we did, how could we,” said Colford. “We had
to keep everyone safe, that was the most important
thing, and we had to make sure people didn’t forget we
existed. We obviously wanted to celebrate 30 years of
this Christmas tradition with everyone, but we had to
get creative.”
Colford hopes to organize a live event next year and see
all the smiling faces enjoy some homemade Christmas
treats.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

PIANO MOVERS

McConville Movers

HANDY MAN

HOME IMPROVEMENT

The Odd Job Man

Piano Moving Specialists
613.749.2673 | 613.725.3940

THERE IS NO JOB TOO SMALL FOR US!

Drywall & repairs•Tile & ﬂoor•Deck & fence
Carpentry work•Kitchen & bath•Painting
Plumbing & electrical• Garden & design

mcconvillemovers@gmail.com
www.mcconvillemovers.ca

www.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.ca

JUNK REMOVAL

ELECTRICIAN
• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

613-899-7269

PAINTING

• Commercial • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net
ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!
HANDY MAN

HUNT’S
PAINTING

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

WATER

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!
Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

Richard Balon

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

JM CUSTOM CARPENTRY
Finished Basements
20 Years’ experience • Fully Insured
References Available

Jeffrey Martin

(613) 796-7859 CELL

www.jmcustomcarpentry.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT

613-723-5021

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs
BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Centennial Electric

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

Web Design • Graphic Design

PAUL SWINWOOD
DESIGN
paulswinwooddesign.com

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
ears
Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6
chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOW! RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE BASEMENT FINISHING
& DRYWALL SERVICE

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com

CALL 613-458-6423 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
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Knights star ready for next phase of football career
BY ANIL JHALLI

H a r r i s o n To o p i s
saying goodbye to the
Kanata Knights after a
memorable run with the
midget program.
He w a s i n t e g ra l i n
helping the team capture
a National Capital
Amateur Football
Association (NCAFA)
championship and an

interprovincial title in
2019, the same year the
midget Knights went
undefeated in a historic
season for the football
program.
He came to the Knights
in 2019, and used to play
defense before making the
move to the offensive side
of the football, settling in
at centre. He called it a
seamless transition.

Plan ahead for peace of mind.

Making funeral or cremation arrangements in advance
is smart, responsible and caring. Get started today to
create a meaningful tribute that fits your budget.

FirstMemorialFairview.com | 613-860-2424
259 Rue St. Patrick St. | Ottawa, ON K1N 5K4
A division of Service Corporation International (Canada), ULC.
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FAMILY PORTRAITS
CHILDREN
MATERNITY
CLASSICAL
BLACK & WHITE
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DANCE
BUSINESS
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ON SALE!

STUDIO•HOME•OUTDOOR
Ryan Photography 613.599.5363
www.jeffryan-photography.com
jeffryan@storm.ca

“Any time you can come
in and help a team win, it
will always feel special,”
said Toop. “I came here
wanting to win, and this
program has a reputation
of winning. I was happy to
do my part.”
Toop received an athletic
scholarship to join the
football program at the
University of Toronto (U
of T).
He'll be heading to the
U of T campus for the fall
term in 2022.
“There were a couple
of schools in play, but in
the end, U of T made the
most sense,” said Toop.
“ The coaching staff,
the team, and everyone
involved have been
super supportive and
everything just kind of fell
into place. I can’t wait to
get started.”
While he’s disappointed
t h a t h e d i d n’t h a v e
a chance to play for
another title in his final
season with the Knights
program,he’s happy he
got a chance to play for
head coach Jim Fata and
a team he called “the best
team he’s ever played
with.”
He was happy to embrace
the role of a leader during
the 2021 season, and was
one of five players from
the 2019 team making
their return.
The NCAFA season was
wiped out in 2020 due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
“Anything the coaches
asked of me there no
hesitation,” said Toop.
“To be asked to be a leader
and to be able to help the
younger guys as they get
used to our system, was an
honour.”
At the year-end awards
banquet held at the Carp
Fairgrounds earlier this
month, Toop was named
the team's outstanding
offensive player.
“Harrison, what can you
say about him, the guy
can play,” said coach Fata.

Photo provided

Harriston Toop cherishes the time he spent with the Kanata Knights.

“He’s a coach’s dream.
Does his job, and does it
well. He never complains
about what he needs to
do and he was a big part
of our success."
While one door closes,

one new one opens, and
Toop said the Knights
are in good hands with a
new wave of players and
leaders ready to step up.
“The Knights have the
coaching and the talent,

and they can get things
done,” said Toop. “It’s
time for a new group of
players to lead this team,
and I am so confident that
they can.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Winter is
Warm & Cozy
at Wildpine!
Fun & Festive
too!
Reserve before December 31st with a
move before February 1st and enjoy
up to $2500 in move-in bonuses.

Only
One-B two
edr
Suites oom
left!

Join us this winter for a stress-free stay with
new friends, in our beautiful community.
There is so much to be part
of at Wildpine and we
can’t wait to welcome
you home.
Call 613-914-1412 to
book your Covid safe,
in person tour now.
10 Wildpine Court, Stittsville

wildpineresidence.ca
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FILLER PLEASE
We Have Your

Target Market

COVERED

Do you desire to work for an organization where personal
growth and development are a top priority? Are you
interested in working with a vulnerable population where
you can make a difference in the lives you serve while
feeling confident that you have the skills and tools to be
successful? If you answered yes to any of these, then
Home Instead has an opportunity for you!

Reach over 63,275
homes, apartments & businesses with the

Kanata North, Kanata South & Stittsville/Richmond
Your Community Voice newspapers
Mike Stoodley
Your local Advertising Consultant

613-858-4895
mstoodley@ottawavoice.ca

CommunityVoice
Your

Your Community Newspaper

www.ottawavoice.ca

Power Strike

Anil Jhalli photo

Emma Yau, number 13 with the Holy Trinity senior girls
volleyball team, prepares to spike the ball as her teammates
look on in a matchup against Sacred Heart Catholic High
School on Dec. 7. The match was played at Holy Trinity
Catholic High School, with Sacred Heart winning 3-0.

Home Instead provides a variety of services that allow
seniors to remain in their homes and meet the challenges
of aging with dignity and compassion. Home Instead
loves their CAREGivers and understands that highly
motivated, productive, and confident CAREGivers equal
happy clients.
Benefits of Home Instead:
• We offer a family/team culture where you will feel
supported by our reliable office staff 24hours a day.
• Because safety and well being are of top priority,
you will receive all required training and PPE
• We offer a best-in-class training and development
program with free courses through our online learning
platform and offer opportunities for advancement.

210 – 260 Hearst Way, Kanata
Phone: 613-599-6906
Email: shaun.sullivan@HomeInstead.com
www.HomeInsteadOttawa.ca
Anil Jhalli photo

Give the Gift of Bird Feeding
*

$10 OFF $50
*Valid in-store only at WBU Kanata. One
discount per purchase. Offer not valid on
previous purchases, gift cards, optics,
DSC memberships or sale items. Offer
valid thru 12/24/2021.

420 Hazeldean Road • Van Leeuwen Shopping Centre
(613) 836-2888 • www.wbu.com/kanata
BIRD FOOD • FEEDERS • HOUSES • BIRDBATHS • UNIQUE GIFTS • OPTICS

Ashley Worthing of the Holy
Trinity Catholic High School
senior girls volleyball team
prepares to serve the ball
during a matchup between
Holy Trinity and Sacred
Heart Catholic High School
on Dec. 7. Despite a valiant
effort, Holy Trinity fell short,
losing the match 3-0. It was
a busy week for the Holy
Trinity team, who made
their way to Franco-Ouest in
Nepean the next day, losing
a close battle by a final score
of 3-2.

Call Me First!

Thinking of buying or selling?
I understand today’s real estate
process, I’m local and can help.

1.5

%

LISTING
COMMISION

613-203-2348
megkennedyottawa@gmail.com
*based on 5% commission

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DOESN’T
HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville
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We’re 80% full, but space is still available for:
• seniors planning to move to a new home
• convalescent stays for those recovering
from surgery or a hospital visit
• short term stays for those wanting a break
from winter and feelings of isolation

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR PROMOTIONAL OFFERS.
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

